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ere .till winning with , régulant,
(■pressing to the other clubs th, 
!. Yesterday Bush gavu six hit, 
a man to get past second.

Cardinal Merry del Val, One Time Papal Ablegate in 
Canada, Hae Summoned the College of Cardinale 
to Re-ensemble at Rome Immediately.

Firet Impetue Gained In Markete of World by Pro
duction of Cheap Imitatione of British Goode of 
High Quality and Price.

London, August 19.-RRS ISSUED -ie reports that came from 

were conflicting
Rome, August 19.—Pope Pius X after an illlness 

which extended over quite a protracted period, le dead.
Ills Holiness has not been in very robust health for 

several years, but It is only within the past fortnight 
that his Illness took an acute form.

Up to the last his physicians persisted in the state
ment that his condition was not serious, but it Is

(Number Nine of a Series of Short Articles on the 
German Empire.)

the fighting: zone in Belgium to-day 

but seemed to agree on the fact that heavy fighting 

is still going on all along the line held 

The Germans

A General Banking Beninese Transacted Î: with the Senators yesterday. The 
vas at Johnson's expense. The big (By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
no times for four by the allies. The Germans have shown remarkable capacity both

are apparently still advancing, al
though one report says that they have* been checked 
in their

EUROPEAN AGENCY. for organisation and for being organized, 

with them organisation is a virtue which has been 
ao developed that critics have termed It one of the 
chief vicea of Germany

In the International 
The Leafs broke the

yesterday was 
, . Grey»’ series

te of the fact that Providence projected march on Brussels after heavy 
fighting. A late despatch went so far as to say that 
Brussels had been taken

diesale Indents promptly executed at lowest cash 
for all British and Continental goods, including

evident that the apprehension felt in many quar
ters was only too well founded.

Cardinal Merry del Val was summoned to the bed
side of Pope Plus this afternoon, but remained only 
a few moments, 
cardinals who had only recently taken their depar-

V wAIt has undoubtedly taken 
from the German something of self-reliance. Initiative

by the Kaiser's troops who 
made a dash for the Belgian capftal during the 
night. No
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news that Would confirm either report and aggressiveness; and these defects may very well 

prove the rock upon which the German army will
He left to call back to the city thehas come through since.
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Millinery and IMece Goods,

Because of the strictness of the censorship during 
the past few days. It is almost impossible to get any 
accurate idea of the important events of the 
drama being enacted 
stage of Belgium.

present hold-
split in the present struggle. On the other hand, the 
capacity for organization, which la the chief charac
teristic of the Germans, makes for team work, for hit
ting power, and for systematic action, 
said that the German boy, almost from the first day 
he goes to school, can mark out his future career and 
estimate hie earning capacity from youth to old 
when he finally retires to the seclusion of the chim
ney corner and contentedly philosophizes on life. This

1
Career of Pope Pius.

Pope Pius X. was born at Sarto. Italy, on June 
2nd, 1936, and was chosen Pope in 1903.

For many years he was Cardinal Patriarch of. 
Venice and was there widely known for his charlt 
and many Christian virtues.

While less brilliant than some of his predecessor», 
he lia® nevertheless won the devotion of his own peo
ple and the respect of the world at large.
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Many Hard Skirmishes.
Prom the meagre reports, of fighting, that indicate 

hard skirmishes all along the line of advance, 
thing is gathered that the German army is steadily 
pushing its way forward and apparently preparing to 
force the great battle which experts have been 
pecting every day for the past week.

The general tone of the^despatches show that this 
big fight cannot be- postponed much longer, and, in 
fact, military experts here admit that there is

Collection» Effected P mnd mi Remeonmbl»rompt ly
Rate»yare not famous, but

can .stand hard 
mue, a rattling good quarter hack 
11 supervise the work of also explains in great measure the contentment of 

the German under 
Everything Is provided for him;

the Winged
) to be hoped that the rule of the military caate.M - A. A. A.
a contending fourteen, not 
ship crew, but

he does not need 
to worry about his future as In the Individualistic so
cieties of England, the United States and other Anglo-

Rome, August 19.—The exhortation which Pope 
Pius addressed to fill the Catholic Clergy throughout 
the world to pray for peace ^in Europe was made 
public to-day. It follows:-— Jp

"At this moment, when nearly the whole of Eu
rope is being dragged Into th^ vortex of

a team which the
WILLIAM WILSON & SONSive to worry about,

The
Saxon countries.

possibility that the battle is now being fought, 
censorship Was so strict, however, that it will probably 
oe impossible

(Established 1814)
25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C. 

Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

h. XGermany's marvellous commercial and industrialfinished first, furnishing fine fun' 
at King Edward Park yesterday - expansion dates from 1870 when Germany, as an Em

pire, was consolidated. The sense of nationality, 
which had been kindled In each German's breast, 
proved a mighty force for Impelling the people to as 
great achievements In Industry and 
had secured in war. The huge indemnity of $1.000.- 
000,000 which was exacted from France, also explains 
In part the impetus which was given to German trade. 
But above and beyond all that, Germany has owed 
her success to the development of electrical 
and the great advances made in the field of chemis
try.

a ihost ter
rible war with its present dangers and miseries and 
other consequences to follow, the very thought of

to get a word through about the fight 
until some decisive advantage on either side will 
induce the successful commander to tell of his 
triumph.

Early despatches from Brussels stated that the Ger
mans had not renewed their attack on the Belgian 
capital and that their advance in that direction had 
been vigorously repulsed. The fight took place south 
of Wavre, the Germans advancing in a tri-angle of 
Eghezee, Wavre and Jodolgne.

At Jodolgne, Wavre and Gemloux engagements took 
place the Germans apparently falling to carry the 
positions they attacked.

Theipatch to the New York Sun, head- 
Shot," may well test credulity, 
l one of the most remarkable shots 
Just reported from the Kekionsa 

Wayne, although it happened last

which must strike everyone with grief and horror, we 
whose care is the life and welfare of so many Citizens 
and people cannot but be deeply 
hearts wrung with the bitte

KEN SNOW BUM .
Ill ITTICK ON «IT

commerce as they

moved, and our 
s of sorrow. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

i universal confusion and 
peril we feel, and know that both Fatherly and Apos
tolic Ministry demand of us that 
earnestness turn the thoughts of Christendom thither 
whence cometh help—to Christ, the Prince of Peace, 
and the most powerful mediator between God.

"And in the midst of this

»s playing Fritz McCulloch in the

on the approach, 
s of an apple tree, 
was discovered, half imbedded in 
)in which had dropped Into the 
i branches.
play the ball from Its lie, Climb- 
d a leg over a limb, splattered the

power,.should with all[germane Were Swept Off Heights by Whirlwind 

Charge of Frenchmen in Face of Heavy 
Fire.

His drive was short and 
The ball went In these two particular lines, German educa- I 

tton and German system have made for success. The 
early development of German trade was much less in 
the dlrection^of foreign competition than of home 
enterprise. Between I860 and 1890, the increase In 
the production of pig Iron was nearly 6,600,000 tons, 
but more than two-thirds of «this Increased output 
found Its market within the German frontiers. Even 
in the. chemical industry, the home market grew fast
er than the foreign, and this is true of other enter
prises also.

At first, it was undoubtedly true that Germany’s 
progress was duo to the fact that her cheap labor, her 
systematic training and her cheap capital secured at 
the expense of France resulted in an enormous out
put of cheap products where quality was conspicu
ous by its absence. "Cheap and nasty" were epithets 
applied to German products, not by envious foreign
ers, but by the German representative at the Phila
delphia Celebration In 1876. Cheap labor and the 
cheap Imitation of high-class goods first drove the 
old high-class German handicraft goods out of com- 

! petition. But cheapness laid the foundation of Ger
many's foreign business. Even to-day, Germany has 

j been able to retain certain lines of home trade only

inferior quality.
1 The domestic business was developed not only by 
the methods already outlined, but by the improve
ment of her railways and water transportation. Ger
many took over the railways after the Franco-fTuH- 
sian War and developed them rapidly, 
that this rapid development may be attributed in

"We charge, therefore, the. Catholics of the whole *Kaiser Ordered Advance.
IV4#-understood now-that tire forward' muVvment of 

the Germany army during the last few days was 
dertâken at the direct order of the Kaiser. According 
to news contained in one of the despatches the KaJ- 
ser ordered an advance along the entire line and ap
parently in conformity to the plans already adopted 
by the German staff for the war.

In spite of the reports of German reverses in the 
"beginning of the war, military experts here argued 
that the invaders were developing their war plans 
slowly but surely. The experts claim that the Ger
man movements of the past few days have laid bare 
the invaders’ plan of campaign, the scheme being 
the juncture of the armies of the Moselle and the 
Meuse to pierce the centre of the allied line and sep
arate the French from the English and Belgians.

■(8p|fial to The Journal of Commerqeyj

1 j»Ie, via London August 19.—-(Delayed in 
Ibananlaaion)—The-story of the French chargent Di- 

I nantis At to rank with the bravery of the old guard 
III Waterloo. The French bore the brunt of the fight- 

ling at Dinant where the bloodiest attacks were made 
I on precipitous slopes leading up to the ancient citadel 

Nrerlooking the town.
I Shortly- after noon the Germans seized the citadel 

lied at 1.30 o’clock the black, white and red standard 

«theGerman Empire was fluttering above the smoke 
W battle on the crowning heights of the citadel, 
laroughout the long hot afternoon the German infan- 

inyinen sheltered behind natural ramparts of heights 
pd supported with one machine gun, poured a steady 
Hire down on the French in the town below.
£ German lines along the Meuse began to fall back 
wool 7 o’clock, their artillery having been silenced by 
pleach guns. Only the citadel with its German de
fenders was left to rake the French lines with its

world to approach the Thrope«of Grace and Mercy, 
each and all of them, and- most especially the Clergy, 
whose duty furthermore, it will be to make in
parish as their Bishop shall direct, public supplication 
so that the Merciful God, may as it were, be wearied 
with the prayer of his children and speedily 
the evil causes of the war, giving to them who rule, 
to think the thoughts of peace and not of afflication.

"From the Palace of the Vatican, the second day 
of August, 1914.
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NO RISK TO SHIPPING

New York. August 19.—E. F. Darrell and Company 
received the following cable from the Bermuda Trade
Development Board: "The board haH been notified by 
Government that theer areHE'S fllSIOfl OF OMNI 

Emm II10 MOVEMENTS
German cruisers "in 

these waters, that there is no danger whatever to 
shipping en route, which is being adequately 
trolled by British warships, and that so far as war 
risks are concerned there is no Justification for an 
increase in freight rates."

by imitation of English goods in
I The citadel rests on a hill at the southern end of 
k town 300 feet high. It is an ancient work of no

military value, but is in a difficult position to 
because its sides are rock and steep and the 

punit can be reached only along narrow paths.
P®*t before sunset, shrill notes of French bugles 

■wre heard above the din. They were giving the sig- 
char8e. With fixed bayonets the Prench moved 

on the run.
I^P rocky trails, leading to the heights swept the 
proch soldiers. A German machine gun had been 
P”ted to sweep the approach, and a stream of fire 
pted from its muzzle, 
ijof th|s gun was found sizzling hot.
Paths became bloced with fallen French soldiers,
II etlli the lines pressed on.
I* well aimed shell struck the 

r putting it out of commission.
F an hour the French had gained the summit and 
pled down the German flag.
P*hdely but were outnumbered. They fled while 
P. French fired

EXPECT NEWS OF C1PTU0E 
OP BiOSSELS AND ANTWERP

General Joffre Reports Germans Have Lost Heavily 
Wherever They Have Resisted the Advance 

of the French.
TRIED TO SHOOT GUARD.

St. John N.B.. August 19.—Guards on 
C. P. R. elevator, Sand. Point, report that a shot was
fired and that a bullet came whizzing past the head . , ,
Of one of them about five o'clock this mornin- i ^ We" “rganl,,ed ml,ltar>' "xiulrement,; but In j -----------------

Search in the direction when cc the shot cam, i ma'n' ‘he "ta‘e ^«vernment, took the railway. In j Advance of 25 Mile. In 16 Day. Under Destructive
hand from economic motives so that with few and un- Fire, A Great Test of German Troops'

j important exceptions all the German railways are Courage.
! state-owned. A large amount of public capital has 
been invested In them. Bismarck originally attempt
ed to secure railway administration direct by the Em
pire, but large South German States declined to ac
cede to this project, chiefly for financial reasons.

duty at the
It Is true j

Paris, August 19.—By all indications the French 
invasion of Germany includes two moveme/its on the 
strongly fortified city of Strassburg. One column, 
which has crossed the Vosges mountains at La Bon
homme and Ste. Marie aux Mines, is moving in a 
northeasterly direction through the Bruche Valley. 
Another column, which crossed near Rixingen, 
Rechicourt, is advancing along the line which parall
els Rhinemarne canal, and the railroad leading to j 
Strassburg.
mans lost heavily at all points where they resisted the 
advance of the French. .

It is probable that the northern column has for 
its objective the cutting of railway lines running into 
Strassburg from the northeast.

II

suited in no discovery'.iRKMEN IN THE MINES.
in Canada and the L'nlicd 1•s now

.. GERMANS PINCE INVOLVED
0CCUPITI16F BRUSSELS

id. In some mines a large pro
ng force is made up of men who 
European countries now at war. 
have already been called home 

;t to call. More or less disorgan- 
ngr force Is sure to follow- 
rs are Austrian, Hungarian or 
them are well pleased with con- 
and out of sympathy with the 
Germany. They are displeased 
having; to leave their profitable 

er the call of the war lord, but

I (Specie! to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, August 19.—Herman Ridder, In ' this 
morning's Btaate Zeltung, says: "We are prepared 

| for news of the taking of Brussels and Antwerp. The

Long afterwards the bar-

General Joffre reports that the Ger und the proposal was abandoned.
It has been Charged that especially In Prussia, the ! advance dur,nS lhe ,aat four day8 ha* been unusually 

Such is the Report That Has Been Affirmed and , State has used the railways to develop some Indus- swift. It muul fce remembered that modern artillery 
Denied—Belgians and Germany in Fierce tries at the expense of others, and especially to de- extraord*narlly/<l*structlve that infantry must

: velop agriculture. This is undoubtedly true, but intrinch continuously. An advance of 25 miles <~-r.
London, August 19.—The German army in Belgium ; Prussia Justifies her action on the ground of national *a Chapelle to Diest in 16 days in face of

Zabern which guards the pass that must be forced" l>'ine east of Brussels has taken the offensive and1 welfare, ’t'he.chief disadvantage of the system arises l*ve art'**ery ^re> certainly an exploit wotti
in order to allow the German column to get east of j tbe battle began yesterday afternoon, raged all night | from the fact that owing to the vast amount of capi- t>eel days of the Prussian infantry,

northernmost ridges of the Vosges is the point of 
It lies on the

German machiné
Within less than

Combat.
The Germans fought

ion them.

"The details of the German advance would make 
extremely interesting reading. The Uhlan» are prob
ably exhibiting wonderfpl courage and daring.

"I believe Germany will content herself

and is still going on to-day.if they can, believing it to be 
illy the Canadian Government 
a transportation of men "ho re- 
Great Britain. It would be. per- 
fford these workmen an oppor- 

are willing

tal locked up in the railways, they are expected to 
river j Dispatch from Antwerp stating that Germans had j produce for the state surplusBRITISH TROOPS RESIST high strategic importance.

Zorn and is intersected by the Rhinemarne canal, captured Brussels was denied at the Belgian Legation. ! some years are not quite In accordance with the in
revenues, which in

with
holding the line on both borders of France. To take 
Paris, In my estimation, is to attempt the imposaible.

August 19.—a Berlin despatch to Corriere 
toys the German War Office states that the 
centre is steadily advancing beyond Namur, 

k th°ugh meeting with sharp resistance from 
itoch and English

At the Belgian Legation it was said telegrams had ! terests of the railway service.Through the defile which It guards, pass both canal 
and railway line.
Strassburg and has strong fortresses.

Zabern Is 20 miles northwest of ; been received showing position of the Belgians 
and allies 4o be perfectly satisfactory.

It is none the less true, however, that the national- 
It was also izatlon of the railways after the war was one of the |

stated that the latest advices showed that the forts ! deliberate contributions of the states to the rapid de- 11 is to° wel1 *°'"t,fled- 11 cannot be surrounded,
cept by a million men, and Germany cannot afford 
such an army to undertake siege operations that

I
whether or n^t they 
laeeable citizens, 
doubt that among the workmen 
are quite In eypnpath.v with Ger- 
nd who will do what they can 
or otherwise harm the country- 

It Is to b0

Dispatches from the scenes of action along the
Lorraine and Alsation borders charge Germans with L«iege were still intact. j yelopment of industry. As has been said, the canal
commiting barbarities on the French populace tie- ! Despite denial, the belief persists that news will | policy was another of the selected means to the_____ ,

Prefect of Department of Meurthe ! come within 24 hours, telling of occupation of Brussels end, and the canalization of rivers still proceeds and ; wou,d laat a year or longer. The line» of Chataljn
et Moselle, said "It Is impossible to enumerate all 1 •»' the army of the. Kaiser as the army opposing the : is a paying investment. It should not be overlooked. w,r" ”® ‘•“t" th= dete"»«« of Paris,
the savage acts committed by the Germans. Men. \ Germans east of the Belgian capital. Is made up of | however, that the long stretches of nearly level ' th« °"’er "and. Gennany could Indelnltely
women and children were slain by the Germans with- Belgian .troops alone, French and English allies ap- : plains which are characteristic of North-Eastern Ger- ", “« 'rontl” against the assauvts of the French
out cause." ♦ j parently being stationed in other quarters. ! many have facilitated canal work to. an extent not armleSi A deadlock, la the only answer to the claih

According to some dispatches Germans opened * possible in many countries. The traffic on the in- the nat,ona- They will find themselves each ^ 
fighting east of Brussels with a brisk cannonade of land waterways of Germany in 1911 amounted to near CUFe behind their own line». The Russian advance 
Belgian lines about 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. 80,000,000 tons, carried by approximately 20,000 vessels wil* n0t 8tand the witheripg lire of the Krupp guns.

Just before.the bombardment began a refugee train of various sorts. The farmers of Prussia showed Ru8Slan troops are not fired with patriotic devotion 
packed with men, women and children had left Brus- much anxiety over the canal policy of the state. The that Btin F'rance 4,1,1 Germany, 
scia. I opening of the waterways was Intended to facilitate placed her national life at stake, and will not fight

Belgian lines were protected with earthworks and ; communications between the agricultural east afid the ^lth th* eame murage and tenacity that have been
shown by Belgium and Germany.”

fore falling back.DOWNFALL OF GERMANY i"

rell to be on guard, 
dll occur to prove that the pre* 
n by thie Government are neces-

" Stete.men s,,, Th,t r
Hev, Only Thli R„ult.

.JbEuropean War Can

.tr*1 19,—A dlet>alch from Tnrbei 
nt. e»_ the Hu,a1»" etatesm-n, en route from 
11 nr,°, ”la' M Wix’s thit a European war 
bou,« "1°" than tw° or ,hr« month... It 

o end in the downfall of Germany.
AUSTRIAN CASUALTIES, 8000

kmen are natives of countries 
Sreat Britain. These roe" will 

home If they -wish 
Ger-

AGREES TO SURRENDERquotes,t

ty to return
:e of their countries against 
should be given first considéra*

Russia has notMexico City, August 19.—General Zapata has agreed
to surrender and accept General Caranza as provis
ional président of Mexico if his followers are granted
amnesty. Negotiation, to this end are being con- ! barricades and long range guns were put Into action to j industrial west, but the farmer, feared the canal.

drop shells against these works and into Belgian ranks would facilitate the introduction, and popularize In
miles In the rear, some of these projectiles bursting in | the east, cheap foreign agricultural produce. This

quarrel even developed into an estrangement between

ranted after the war is over-

)NS IN CRUDE OIL.
16.—Pennsylvania, New raflt|ej 

reduced

ducted.
A proclamation is being drawn up to repudiate 

about $10,000,000 in notes issued by direction of the 
provisional president Carabjal after he succeeded 
General Huerta. \

U «”iut,U.gU,t 1,'"~"Perta officially confirmed re- 

- u? ” VICt0ry 0Ver ‘he Austrian troop, at 
ervia. Austrian caamlUe. are estimated 

abate ,, a .mail city 40 mile, west of

TO PERSUADE ITALY.Ibell crude oil have been 
iming la off 3 cents, Sommerset

Tlrlemont, where extensive damage was done.
After a fierce cannonade the German, lines swept 

forward and the Belgians moved out to meet them. 
Then followed a clash of steel on steel, each side rely
ing on the bayonet. After a hard struggle, says the 
correspondent, the Germans fell back. It was in
dicated that the Germans had massed heavy forces 
east of the Louvain, the headquarters of the Bel
gian army in an attempt to push the Belgian lines 
at that point or to> roll back the Belgian front _tor 
ward the capital.

Paris, August 19.—In the final effort to awing Italy 
into line to oppose allies, Germany sent military and 
diplomatic mieslon to Rome.

the Emperor and the feudal landlords and aristocrats, 
but in the end the will of the Emperor prevailed. 
Thus, it may be said that Germany's Industrial pro
gress has been due to the capacity of the German 
people to submit to organisation In the first place; 
and beyond that te her cheap labor, and the Indemnity 
secured from F’rance i and also the enlightened 
ternallsm of the empire in providing the people with 
an efficient and cheap means of transportation and 
communication, Whether the high German tariff has

11,000.
and unchanged.

It 1* travelling by 
automobile and arrived at Trent In Austrian Tyrol 
to-day.

IPOOL WHEAT.
|.—Wheat opened u ott• °ctobef 
it was unchanged from previous 

unchanged.

Mexico City, August 19.—General Obregon ordered 
railroad traffic between the capital and Vera Cruz 
resumed. He took this action after John R. Sllliman 
and the Brazilian Minister had conferred with him.

««on ^0Ve,IIENT 18 CHECKED,
'"on, Auguet JJ.

Be*gian

-A Brussels , WÊÊIRRÊRRRÊÊR
The German» movement toward

™ Md CZ:,MenM to ba"ve bee" c"ecl,«|l at
■aetnv h G,mbl<",,,• No further 
P8* bee, obeerved.

correspondent
6d. Corn opened benefited the German people as a whole ie open to 

question; but It hae undoubtedly stimulated certain 
Industries and contributed in no small degree to 
pushing developments along certain line*.

pa-

Some reports say Brussels has fallen, while others 
report city safe.

movements of

- 4 .*
<f
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